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Study of Non-Destructive Dye Analysis by                 
UV-Visible Reflection Spectroscopy (II)                 
?Detection of Indigo in Urushi?
Naoto YOSHIDA and Sadatoshi MIURA 
This study aims to develop a new non-destructive analysis method using UV-visible 
reflection spectroscopy. In a previous paper, it was reported that this method can provide 
decisive information to identify unknown dyes. In this paper, the possibility of detecting indigo 
mixed into urushi is reported. Mixture of blue indigo and yellow pigment, orpiment, has been a 
procedure for making green colored urushi since the late Edo era. Orpiment can be detected by 
X-ray analysis, but not indigo. Therefore, a non-destructive detection of indigo used in urushi art 
objects is in strong demand. 
In this study, sample boards painted with indigo-mixed urushi were prepared as models. 
Their UV-visible reflection spectra were measured. As a result, strong light scattering possibly 
caused by indigo particles was observed. This scattering was stronger as the wavelength 
shortened. However, aspecific absorption band of indigo at around 670 nm was observed clearly.  
